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My name isn't Callum Coldwell but, for your own sake, you should probably call me that  They say

someone is murdered every minute...and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m the reason why.When I killed my brother, the

Big Guy burned a mark into my skin and set me to wandering until the end of time. That was a while

ago, and I think IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve used my forever pretty well. Bagged a few women, saved a few lives,

and gotten myself into and out of more trouble than I care to remember.But somethingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

happening now. Evil forces are circling the wagons, and something sinister is getting ready to make

a play for the big time. And, of course, it has me in its crosshairs.When I said I wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t my

brotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s keeper, I had no idea how wrong I was.By now you've probably figured out my

name. But donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t say it. Bad things happen when people say my name.
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I had read some books co-authored by Mr. Kressley, and really liked them so I dived into this book



expecting goodness. Mark of Cain was absolutely and completely terrific! Not only was the book

well-written, it had a unique plot, the characters were funny and entertaining, and it was

action-packed! I really did have a hard time putting it down because I couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait

to see what was going to happen next. Cain was a very sympathetic character, and I really felt for

him. I was so enamored with this book, I stalked  to see when it was coming out so I would have a

good idea when the *next* book would be coming out. It was *that* good! I was actually given a

copy of this book, not by the author, but by another author before this came out. When I finally saw

the book was out, I immediately bought a copy to make sure there would be another book.

However, donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t take my work for it; grab a copy today and see for yourself. You will

not regret it. Highly recommend!! This exact review will be posted on both  and Goodreads.

A good story. I'm not really sure where the Immortal Mercenary part comes in, because Cain never

really did anything like that, but a good story. I had kind of thought maybe Cain would be the super

strong, fast healing, magic using type of character, but no. It's kind of disappointing that he can be

hurt and then have the need to go to the hospital to heal. It kind of takes the badassery out if it. It's

kind of hard to fight witches when you have to go to the hospital for a stab wound.I like the

connections Cain has had throughout his life. He still keeps in touch with people he's known, such

as an adoptive granddaughter and a cop he's known since he was a baby in diapers. Even though

he's lived for a long, long time, he has still made connections with people, which is nice.Typos,

typos, typos. There were many typos throughout the book. Some made me stop and go back to

reread a sentence multiple times to understand what exactly the author was trying to say. Some

better editing was needed on this one.Despite the dislikes, I will definitely read the rest of the series

once it comes out.

What a great book. I liked the different take on Cain and his curse. Since the story takes place now

and not in the past, I thought Cain was a hoot. Many scenes made be laugh and I was totally

entertained throughout the book. Even though he has lived thousands of years, in many way Cain's

attitude is pure 21st century. The story was well written and I finished the book in one sitting. Had to

see who was gunning for Cain. My guess was nowhere close to who it actually was. I loved that

there are other paranormal groups in this world and cannot wait to see what happens in the rest of

the series. I know Cain is going to get into more trouble.

This was an enjoyable and engrossing book. Bought it on a whim . The subject seem a little unique



.The idea of the 1st child still alive and walking the earth in the 21st century intrigued me. And, when

Cain turned out to be one of the good guys whose redeemed himself and fights evil made for an

enjoyable read .

I enjoyed this take on Cain. It was fresh to me. Cain's character as a jaded immortal who can be

hurt but not die was well done. The reason I gave it 4 stars is that there are several typos and wrong

tensed verbs. If you can overlook those problems then this is a good quick read.

What a unique story. Can't wait until the second book is ready. Any idea when it will come out. Cain

two

I little different on what I normally read , but it was pretty good.I would recommend it for anyone who

looking for something different.

Interesting, a plot based in part on the Bible and the author's take on it.
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